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Lindy Desktop Notebook Arm, Black

Brand : Lindy Product code: 40954

Product name : Desktop Notebook Arm, Black

6kg, Aluminium, Black

Lindy Desktop Notebook Arm, Black:

Please note: A pole is not included and must be purchased separately. Four versions are available, a
400mm Desk Clamp Pole or Desk Clamp Pole with Grommet and a 700mm Desk Clamp Pole or a Desk
Clamp Pole with Grommet.

This Desktop Notebook Arm is part of a unique Black Modular Desktop Mounting System to create
customized solutions for mounting your laptops and displays. This arm saves space and raises a
notebook/laptop for a more comfortable work environment. A machines height can then be adjusted for
the optimum viewing level and be extended outwards by up to 526mm, the vented aluminium design
keeps your laptop cool.
Lindy Desktop Notebook Arm, Black. Product type: Notebook & monitor arm, Product colour: Black,
Material: Aluminium. Tilt angle range: -90 - 90°, Angle of rotation: 145°, Distance to the wall (max): 52.6
cm. Width: 300 mm, Height: 270 mm

Design

Product type * Notebook & monitor arm
Product colour * Black
Material Aluminium
Number of devices supported 1
Maximum weight capacity 6 kg

Ergonomics

Tilt angle range -90 - 90°
Angle of rotation 145°
Distance to the wall (max) 52.6 cm

Weight & dimensions

Width 300 mm
Height 270 mm
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